
Projetode Co-GestSoda Esta_5oEcoldg_ade Guaragua_u[Co-Administration and ManagementProject
for the Garagua(;uEcologicalStation] - $oc/edadede Pesquisaem Y/da$e/vageme Educa_SoAmbiental-
$PVS[Society for Researchon Wildlife and Environmental Education - SPVS],Curitiba. The Paran_State
Government delegated the management of the Garagua(_uEcologicalStation (1,150 ba on the coast of the
state) to the NGO SPVS.Elements of this pioneer programme, part of the ProgramaPr6-At/&nt/ca[Pro-
Atlantic Programme], included its effective implementation and protection, initiatives in adjacent areas,
and the elaboration of a management plan.

V/la R/caStateParkand BiodiversityConservationin Paran_.The aim of this project isto establishparameters
for monitoring effects on regional biodiversity of the reforestation (seasonal,alluvial, semideciduous forest)
along rivers in the areas adjacent to the V/la R/caState Park (PEVR),Fen/x,Paran6.The aim is to increase
connectivity between forest fragments in the municipalities surrounding the PEVR.The proiect is funded
via Public Notice by the Fundo Estadua/do Meio Amb/ente - FENA [Paran_ State Environment Fund -
FEMA].

Question 77.

Po/it/caEstadua/de Contro/edaDeserti£/ca_5ode Pernambuco[State Policyfor the Controlof Desertification
in Pernambuco]. Of the five elements of this policy, two are related to the recuperation of degraded areas:
· Recuperation of areas undergoing desertification, including the development of methodologies and

indicators for monitoring and evaluation/
· Capacity-buildingand environmental education, to create appropriate mechanismsfor the recovery and

conservation of semi-arid areas and their associatedecosystems.

Programade Rev/ta//za_5oAmbienta/da Baiade Guanabara/ Projetode Conserv_5oe Reflorestarnento
deNanguezais[EnvironmentalRevitalizationProgrammefor the GuanabaraBay/ Project for the Conservation
and Reforestation of Mangroves]. Funded by the Ministry of Environment with resources made available by
PETROBRASfollowing an incident of major oil spillage inthe bay January 2000. The replanting of 18.5 ha
of mangroves surrounding the bay is underway. Other components of the project include: promoting
appreciation of the value of mangrove ecosystems particularly in their role in sustaining local fisheries,
especially of crabs; information and documentation; and community mobilization. See
www_baiadeguanabar_,org,br/atuacao/manguezais.asp.

Projetode Recupera_o do Rio Tiet_[Recuperation Project for the Rio T/etA] - BID 713-CO (Execution).
"Cleaning-up the RioT/etA" SABESP(06/93 - 12/98). This project aims to clean-up and removethe sources
of pollution destroying the Rio Tiet_ and its main tributaries. Benefits will accrue for the entire state of S_o
Pauloand most especially in the Billings Reservoir and the coast at Santos.

Projetode £evegetaF5oda ReservaBio/rig/cade Po_oalasAntas- 3ard/rnBotSnicodoRiode 3aneiro- RIB]
[Reforestationof the Po(;odas AntasBiological Reserve- Rio de]aneiro BotanicalGardens- RJB]]. Covering
5,500 ha, the reserve is in the north of the state of Riode ]aneiro. The activities for the re-vegetation of the
Po_o das Antas Biological Reserve requires knowledge of the ecological characteristicsof the species,
which naturally regenerate in the different formations of the Reserve.The treatment of the vegetation
cultures and the management of these species are the aims the ProgramaIVataA[/_nt/ca[Atlantic Forest
Program]. See: www,jbd.gov, br/pesquisa/prna/revmane.htm and www.baiadeguanabara.org.br/atuacao/
manguezais.asp.

PresidentialProvisionalMeasureN0.:!.956-49,27th April, 2000, changed the Forest Codeand regulated the
prohibition of exchangingforest for agriculturalareas in the North and northern central-west of the country.

Projetode Conserva_5og Ut///zaF5o$ustent_ve/de D/versidadeB/o/rig/caBrasi/e/ra- PROBIO[Project for
the Conservationand Sustainable Useof Brazilian BioLogicalDiversity - PROB[O].This project will result in
the publication of a book "Fragmentation Effects on Biodiversity: Recommendationsfor Public Policies" in
2003. See www,mma.gov,br/biodiversidade.

Recupera_5oSocioamb/enta/no Ya/edo Rio Doce:N/nas Geraise EspfritoSanto- Instituto Terra[Social-
Environmental Recuperationof the Rio Doce Valley: MinasGeraisand Espirito Santo -TeFra institute]. The
program of the Tnstituto Terra "Education and Environmental Recuperationof the Atlantic Forest of the Rio
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DoceValley" is being implemented in the Private Natural Heritage Reserve (RPPN)FazendaBulc_o and the
region of the middle Rio Doce in the states of MinasGeraisand Esp[rito Santo. The RPPNis located in the
Atlantic Forestand has been officially recognized by IEF Edict NO.08t (Instituto Estadualde Florestas/MG),
7thOctober, 1998.

Projetosde A_5oContraoAquecimentoGlobal:$eqOestrode Carbono-Sociedadede Pesquisaem V/da
$elvageme Educa_6oAmbienta/- $PVS[Projects for Action against GlobalWarming: Carbon Sequestration
- Society for Researchon Wildlife and Environmental Education - SPVS].This programme is being carried
in a reserve of the SPVS,which will be made into a Private Natural Heritage Reserve- RPPN.The rationale
for the research is based on the principle of carbon absorption by forest biomass contributing to reduce
global warming. The aim isto increaseforest cover and biodiversity conservationon degraded land, besides
researching alternative models of economic development compatible with environmental conservation;
such as the organic cultivation of bananas by local communities.

Question 78.

Succeededprojects can be mentioned, however, due to the critical situation of the Brazilian ecosystems,
which influences the number of threatened species, the actions are still insufficient.

CentroNacionalde Conservable e Manejo de TartarugasMarinhas - TAMAR[National Centre for the
Conservation and Management of Marine Turtles - TAMAR].The TAMARProject is dedicated to protecting
and promoting the recovery of largely devastated the marine turtle populations and nesting beaches
throughout the entire Brazilian coast. From 1997 to 2000, approximately 1 million young turtles were
released by the project. See _aat_a'.tamar._g3m'.

Projeto Conserva_o do Mico-Le6o-Dourado[GoLdenLion Tamadn Conservation Programme - GLTCP].
Begun in 1983 and centred on the Po(;o da Antas Biological Reserve, this is a multi-disciplinary, multi-
institutional project to protect remnant populations of the golden lion tamarin (Leontopithecu$rosa/ia)in
the Atlantic Forest of the state of Rio de ]aneiro. Current goals include increasingthe available habitat from
16,600 ha to 25,000 ha by the year 2025, an area of forest needed to support a population of about 2000
animals, which according to Population and Habitat Viability Analysis (PHVA) projections is the minimum
needed to guarantee the survival of the speciesfor the next 200 years or more. The project is being funded
by WWF-BrazJland is executed by the Associag6o-Mico-Le6o-Dourado[Golden LionTamarinAssociation] in
partnership with the Smithsonian Institution, Nationel Zoological Park and other institutions. The most
relevant results achieved by the project include:
· A significant increase in population numbers of the golden lion tamarin in the wild. Current estimates

indicate about 1000 individuals. This was in part due to the reintroduction of captive born animals in
forest fragments on farms surrounding the reserve, and also a translocation programme involving six
groups introducedto the Unido BiologicalReserve(see below). In 1995, the wild population outnumbered
captive population. Today there are about 480 golden lion tamarins in captivity. The translocated
population has tripled from about 40 animals to 120 and is still growing.

· Through Population and Habitat Viability Analyses, the researchers have identified the factors that
could reduce the chances of survival of the golden lion tamarJn over the next 200 years, indicating
priorities for conservation action.

· The project has contributed to the development and dissemination of innovative solutions for the
conservation of the Atlantic Forest. The programme has resulted in 130 scientific publications. Lessons
learnt from the r(_ntroduction and translocation projects are contributing to endangered species
programmes worldwide.

· The Pocodes Antas Biological Reserveand the majority of farms with reintroduced golden lion tamarins
have been mapped, and the conservation efforts of the Golden LionTamarin Associationare now being
guided and monitored using ,!iGeographic Information System (GIS).

· Many landowners are now engaged ir_the protection of the golden lion tamarins and their forests due
to the environmental education programme, begun in 1983. Environmental education was a crucial
factor in the successof the reintroduction programme and has resulted in the creation of a number of
Private Natural Heritage Reserves- RPPNs.

· in 1998,.]BAMAcreated the Unido Biological Reserve(3,200 ha), in the municipality of Rio das Ostras.
Translocationof golden liontamarin groups to this reserve in 1993 resulted in a pOpulationnow comprising
about aquarter of the total population in the wild. For more information, see[ltt.D://www.micoleaQ,org.bE/
saibamaistranslocacao.htm.



· In June 2002, the Ministry of Environment announced the creation of the Environmental Protection
Area(APA)Baciado RioS_o]o§o/Mico-LeEo-Dourado(150,529 ha) coveringthe principalforest fragments
surrounding the Biological Reservesof Po(;odas Antes and UniEo.

Further information at www.wwf._)rgJ_r.

ProjetoArara-Azu/[Hyacinth Macaw Project]. Begun in 1999,the focus of this project isthe conservationof
the Hyacinth macaw, Anodorhynchu$h?acinthinus,in the wild, but also aims to promote biodiversity
conservation in general in the Pantanal of the state of Mato Grosso do Sul. The macaw populations are
being monitored, including approximately 310 natural and 170 artificial nests in an area of 400,000 ha. The
project is engaging local landowners to provide incentives to protect the species, suffering from illegal
capture for national and international markets, degradation and lossof habitat, and due to the collection of
feathers for indigenous ornaments and carnival costumes.The decline of the speciesbegan to be reverted
in 1990 with the first field studies of the species in the Pantanalof Mato Grosso.Today42 farms participate
in the project. Besidesprotecting them, the landowners themselves monitor the macaws and their nests.
Tourists are also informed of their importance for the ecological equilibrium of the Pantanal and the
responsibility of all in protecting the species. Partners/Executors of the Project: Universidadepara o
Desenvo/vimentodoEstado.eReg/Zodo Pantana/- UNZDERP[University for the Development of the State
and the Pantanal Region- UNIDERP],Funda_o Nanoe/de Barro$,Funda_,_oEcotrdp/ca,CaimanEcological
Refuge (Miranda, Mato Grosso do Sul), WWF-Brazil, Toyota. Funding: WWF-Brazil, UNIDERPand the
FundaF_o Manoe/de Barro$. For more information, go to www,wwf. Qrg.br/english/informa/
sitearara_principal.htm.

ProjetoBa/eiaJubarte[Humpback Whale Project] - A project of the Funda¢_oBa/e/a]ubarte supported by
PETROBRAS.More information at www.cd_-ativa,com,br/jubarteJ.

Centro$Espec/a//zado$de Fauna- ZBANA[SpecializedCentres for Brazilian Fauna- IBAMA]. The Brazilian
Institute for the Environment(IBAMA) has createda number of centres which specializeonthe management
and conservation of specific groups of threatened species. Seewwwjb_ma,gov, br.

FundoNadona/doNe/o Ambiente- ?NWA[National Environment Fund- FNMA].The Pub//cNot/ce4/2001
of the FNMA selected project proposals for the Management of Threatened Species and Alien Invasive
Species·They were:
· Conservation and reintroduction of threatened speciesof trees - Fundac;[o Dalmo Giacometti, Federal

District;
· Strategiesfor the conservationand management of arnica, L/ehnophorapinaster-EMBRAPA/CENARGEN,

Federal District;
Endangeredplant species of the Caatinga - EMBRAPA/SEMI-/_,RIDO,Pernambuco;

· Conservation and management of endangered species of forest trees:. Pau-rosa and aquariquara -
Funda(;_ode Apoio Institucional Muraki, Amazonas;

· Conservationand biology of the La Platadolphin, Pontopor/ab/a/nv/He/-Grupode Estudosde Mamiferos
Aqu_ticos do Rio Grande do Sul, Rio Grande do Sul;

· Conservationand managementof Efiocaulaceae,Orchidaceae,and Cactaceaeof the ChapadaDiamantina
- Universidade Federalde Feira de Santana, Bahia;
Metapopulation management plan for the golden lion tamarin - Associa_o Mico-Le_o-Dourado,Rio de
]aneiro;

· Management and conservation of predators in the vicinity of Emas National Park - Associa(;_oPr6-
Carn[voros, S_o Paulo;
Ecologyof rare fishes of the middle Rio Doce - InsUtuto de Pesquisada Mata Atl_ntica (IPEMA), Espirito
Santo;

· BallastWaters: Riskmanagement,monitoring and the managementof exotic speciesin Portof Paranagu_
- Universidade Federaldo Paran_,Paran_;

· Conservation of Euterpeedu/i$- Universidade Federalda Santa Maria, Rio Grande do Sul;
· Implementation of the RescueUnit and rehabilitation of the WestIndian manatee- Centro de Mamiferos

Aqu_ticos, IBAMA, Pernambuco;
· Control of invasive grasses in the EmasNational Park - Fundac_oEmas, Goi_s.
The FNMA is also supporting projects under the theme of species management: Line 7 - Conservation
Projects / Preservation of Native Fauna and Flora.(7.1- Management of Fauna and 7.2 Management of
Flora). This line of funding is for threatened and overexploited species. See: www.mmo.gov,br/fnma.



Environmental Licensing.The IBAMAlicensing system requires protective measures actions for threatened
species from enterprises with the potential of harming the environment www.ibama.gov,br.

ProjetoConserva_a_In Situ do YardimBot_nicodo Riode Jane/ro[In S/tuConservation Project of the Rio
De ]aneiro BotanicalGardens].Two lines of researchat the Riode ]aneiro BotanicalGardensdeal specifically
with in situconservation of threatened species:
· Studies on Genetic Structures, systems of crossbreedingand genetic exchange of threatened species

using molecular markers;
· Population ecology of PauBrasil (Caesa/piniaechinataLam.): the Pau-Bras#Project.

Projeto£eservaGendticade Pau-Brasi/[PauBrasilGenetic ReserveProject]. This project is one component
of a partnership between EMBRAPAand the Funda_o OswaldoCruz (Fiocruz), Rio de ]aneiro. It involves
the monitoring of the Pau Brasil (Caesa/pin/aechinataLam.) populations in the Veracruz and Pau Brasil
EcologicalStations (together comprising a 7,214 ha of Atlantic forest between the towns of Porto Seguro
and Santa CruzCabralia, Bahia), besidescloning and replanting.

Projetode Conserva_6oe Manejode EspgciesAmeaqadasde Extin_6o.'pau-rosae acariquara[Management
and Conservationof Threatened Species: Pau-rosa and Acariquara]. A project of the Instituto Nadona/de
Pesquisasda Amazgn/a- INPA[National Institute For Amazon Research- INPA]. Period: Nov/2001 to Nov/
2003. Funding: R$489.000 from the Fundo Nacional do Meio Ambiente - FNMA [National Environment
Fund - FNMA]. See_._/w,inpa,gov.bn

ProJetoPe/xe-Bo/[ManateeProject]. The Manatee Project was created in 1980 by the federal government
in order to assess the status of the West Indian manatee ( Trichechusmanatus) in Brazil. In 1990 the
project was expanded and became the CentroNadona/ de Conserva_5oe Manejo de $irgn/os[National
Centre for the Conservation and Management of Sirenians], a semi-autonomous unit of IBAMA. Since
I!hen, it counts with administrative and technical support from the NGO Funda_o Mam[feros Marinhos
[Marine Mammals Foundation]. In 1998, the Centre was turned into the CentroNac/ona/de Pesqu/sa.
Conserva_goeManejodeMam/ferosAqu_tico$[NationalCentrefor Research,Conservationand Management
of AquaticMammals],while maintaining its partnershipwith the MarineMammalsFoundationin the execution
of the Manatee Project. Similar actions are also underway for the Amazonn Manatee( Tr/chechus.inungu/$).
More information at www.projetopeixe-boi.com.br.

ProgramaArarinhaAzu/[Spix's MacawProgramme]. In 1990the Brazilian Government created the Com/t_
Permanentepara RecuperagSodaArarinha-Azul- CPP..4A[Permanent Committee for the Recoveryof Spix's
macaw - CPRAA],which included representatives from IBAMA, S§oPauloZoo,Criadouro Chaparral (Recife)
(private breeder), Loro ParkFoundation (Tenerife), Birdlife International (Philippines), Houston Zoo,Texas,
and keepers, and national and foreign institutions and researcherswith expertise in the species.One group
of the CPRAAwork specifically with captive breeding. At the beginning of this programme tt_erewere 17
Spix's macaws (Cyanop$ittaspixiz)in captivity; today there are 60 in Brazil (Rec_e and S§o Paulo), the
Philippines, Switzerland, and Tenerife (Spain). In 1991, CPRAAcreated the ProjetoArarinha-azu/[Spix's
macaw project], based in the municipality of Curu(;_, at the state of Bahia, in order to study its natural
habits, habitat, daily and seasonalmovement patterns, and feeding ecology, and to create protected areas
in accordance. See orbita.starmedia.com/,_ararinha-azul/.

ProjetoPAN [RAN PROJECT](amphibians and reptiles). Created in 2000 from the former (2ue/6nio$da
Amaz6nia [Chelonia of Amazon] Project the RAN Project, executed by IBAMA, protects and monitors
threatened populations of freshwater turt!es in nine states in Brazil. Notable successhas been achieved in
Rond6nia,where, after 20 yearsof conservationefforts, the populations of freshwater turtles have recovered
and are no longer considered endangered.

Projetode Conserva_o do Papagaio-de-cara-roxa[Purple-faced Parrot Conservation Project] - Sociedade
de Pesquisaem Vida$elvagem e Educa_goAmbienta/ - $PV$ [Society for Research on Wildlife and
Environmental Education - SPVS], Curitiba. The Purple-faced parrot (Amazonabra$i/iensi$)is endemic to
the Atlantic forest endemic along the coast of S_o Pauloto the north of Santa Catarina. It nests on islands
in the Bay of Paranagu_,ParanA.Conservationefforts include researchon the species,and environmental
education programmes with local communities, teachers, and tourists, b_sides campaigns and ongoing
enforcement measuresto stop illegal smuggling.



ParqueNaeionaiSerrada Oapivara,PI[National ParkSerra da Capivara] - the Funda_o Museudo Homem
Americano - FUNDHAM[American Man Museum Foundation], together with IBAMA, implements the
management of this conservation unit since 1989. Different actions of research, surveillance, monitoring
and management have bee_ promoting the recovery of species under threat of extinction as: Panthera
ceca (onc;apintada - jaguar), To/ypeutestricinctus(tatu-bola - tree banded armadillo), Sarcoramphus
papa (urubu-rei - king vulture), plant speciesunder risk of genetic erosion as Anadenantheramacrocarpa
(angico), Myracroduonpubesin(aroeira), TabebuiaimpeUginosa(ip6- LavenderTrumpettree) andendemic
( _pimurus he/enae- lagartixa da serra, Kirodonrupastris_ moc6).

Revisionof the List of ThreatenedSpeciesfor the State of Paran_,Paran_was the first Brazilian state to
organize and publish its list of threatened species (Brazil, Paran6,SEMA,1995a, 1995b). The revision will
review the status of the threatened species in the state of Paran6, including their occurrence in different
biomes, and pertinent aspectsof their biology and ecology.The Revisionwas begun in December2002 and
will continue till June 2003. The project is being led by the NGO Mater Natora, and partners include the
Institute Ambienta/doParan_- IAP [Environmental Institute of Paran_- IAP], the Funda_o 0 Botic_riode
Proto_&oa Natureza [Botic6rio Foundation for Nature Protection] and the University of TuiuU, Paran_.

Question 79.

This question is being discussed by the Brazilian Government. There is a proposal of creation of laws
concerning this theme, but they have not been consolidated as a guideline. The government and the civil
society sectors diverge in the use of genetically modified organisms. The legal instruments related to this
question are cited:

Comiss_o T(}cnica Nacional de Biosseguranc;a- CTNBio [NaUona/ TechnicalCommissionon £/osafety -
CTNBio].Law 8974, 5_ January1995 - the BiosafetyLaw - establishedthe directivesfor the controlof
modernbiotechnology,includingDNArecombinationand itsproducts. The CTNBiocontrolsand regulates
this technologyin Brazil. It/s responsiblefor reviewing and evaluating requests the cu_tivaUonand
commercia/isationof Genetica//?Modi£_=dOrganisms(GMOs),and for monitoringtechnicaland scientific
developmentson biosafetyand s/mi/ar fie/ds to ensure the safety of consumersand the population in
genera/,andpossib/eenvironmentalimpacts.As such,CTNBio,a technicalorganof the Ministryof Science
and Technology,must be eonsu/tod regarding any activities involving GMOs in the country, See
www.ctnbio,goKbr.

Law8974, b_hJanuary1995, establishedregulationsfor the useof geneticengineer/nj techniquesandthe
cultivationand use of genetice//ymodified organisms,Availableat www..ctobio,gov.br/ctnbio/legis//ei$/
$g74_,qS_ng//sh,htm(in English).

Re$o/uUon305, 12_ June 2002, of the ConselhoNacionaldo Meio Ambiente - CONAMA[National Council
forthe Environment- CONAMA]determinedthat environmenta/licensingand environmenta/impactstudies
are requiredpriorto the use of any GeneUca//?ModifiedOrganisms(GMOs).Araj/ableat www.mma.go_br/
port/conama/res/resO2/res3OSO2,htm/,

Decree 3871, 18th July 2001, ordered that foods which originate from or contain Genetically Modified
Organisms must be labelled with the pertinent information: "Article 1: packed foods destined for human
consumption containing or produced with Genetically Modified Organisms, exceeding 4% of the product,
must supply this information on the labelwithout jeopardizing compliancewith Biosafetyor related legislation
applicable to foods in general or any other complementary regulations set by the competent regulatory or
inspection agency"(...) §1° Accordingto the intention of the eaputofthis article, the label must include the
statements: "[type of product] "GeneticallyModified" or "Contains [type of ingredient] GeneticallyModified"
Available at www,ctnbio,gov,br/ctnbioJlegis/decretos/3871_O1.htm..

Pendingstill is the adequateimplementationof leg/s/at/ononprohibition/centro/of i/legalproceduresand
activities.

Question 80.

Brazilian Agenda 21. See www._genda21.org.br.
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PolfticaNacionalda Biodiversidade[National Biodiversity Policy]. See comments on Article 6.

Montanhas de Tumucumaque National Park. See general comments ()n Article 8.

/-undoNadona/do MeioAmbiente - FNMA[National Environment Fund - FNMA]. Public Notice No.3, 2001,
requestedproposalsfor projects onthe conservationand sustainableuseof natural resourcesby communities
in the vicinity of strictly protected areas (non-forest) (Federal, State, Federal Distri_cand Municipal), in the
categories:non-forestecosystems.R$3,000,O00.0Oweremadeavailableto financethe projects.The following
projects were selected:

"Sustainable Mau_" - Esco/aT_cnicaRura/de ManNqueira[Mantiqueira Rural TechnicalSchool], Rio de
.laneiro;

· "Sustainable Development Planfor the Area Surrounding the Guatada State Park"- Instituto Ambienta/
do Paran_-/AP[Environmental Institute of Paran_i- IAP], Paran_;

· "Participatory Planning for Community Sustainable Development Projects" - Museu ParaenseEm#lo
Goe/di[Emilio Goeldi Museum], Bel_m, Par_;

· "A SustainableDevelopment Planfor the Area Surrounding the AssisEcologicalStation" - Associa_5ode
Recupera_5oAmbienta/do M_dioParanapanema[Association for Environmental Recoveryof the Middle
Paranapanema']S_o Paulo;

· "Chapada da Diamantina (BA): Plan for Participatory Sustainable Development in the Vicinity of the
National Park" - GrupoAmbienta/da B_ahia- Gamb_[Environmental Group of Bahia - Gamb_], Bahia;

· "Diagnosis for Sustainable Development - Islands of the Bays,of Guaraquer.,abaand Laranjeiras" -
Funda¢5oda Unl_,ersidadeFederaldo Paran_ - FLINPAR[Federal University of Paran_ Foundation -
FUNPAR],Paran_;

· "A Study for the RationalUseof Fisheries Resourcesin the vicinity of the Tupiniquins EcologicalStation"
- Centro de EstudosEco/6gicosGalaAmbienta/[Gaia Ambiental Centre for Ecological Studies, S_o
Paulo;

· "Participatory Management- An Eco-developmentAlternative for the Lago Piratuba Biological Reserve,
Amap_" _ IBAMA - Executive Management of Amap_;

· "Sustainable Development in the vicinity of the Carij6'sEcologicalStation, Santa Catarina" - Associa_5o
dos AmigosPr6-Conserva_oda Esta_5oEeol6gicaCariJbS[Association of the Friends Pro-Conservation
of the Carij6s EcologicalStation], Santa Catarina;

· "A Sustainable Development Planfor Communities in the Vicinity of the Comboios Biological Reserve,
Esp[dto Santo" - Funda_5oPr6-Tamar[Pro-Tamar Fouhdation], Esplrito Santo;

· "Sustainability Planfor the Vicinity of the .lurubatiba National Park" - AssociagSodosAmigosdo Parque
Naciona/da ResUngade JurubaUba[Association of Friends of the ]urubatiba National Park], Rio de
.laneiro;

· "Priority Actions for the Sustainabilityof CommunitiesSurrounding the TaimEcologicalStation" - NLideo
de Educa_5oe MonitoramentoAmbienta/- NEMA[Nucleus of Educationand Environmental Monitoring
- NEMA];

· "Sustainable Development Plan for the Vicinity of the Ibirapuit_ Biological Reserve" - Institutopara o
Desenvolvimentode EnergiasAlternativasb da Autosustentabilidade- IDEAAS[Institute of Alternative
Energy Sources and Self-sufficiency - IDEAAS];

· "Implementation of Priority Actions for the Eco-development Planof the Serra da Bodoquena National
Park"- Funda_o Neotr6picado Bras//[Neotropica Foundationof Brazil];

· "Agricultural Experimentsand Alternatives for ProcessingBurit[ Palm Fruits (Mauritiasp.)" - $oc/edade
Ze/adorado MuseuParaenseEm#ioGoe/di[Custodian Society of the Emilio Goeldi Museum], Bel6m,
Par6 and Projetode Conserva_5oe UU/iza¢,_o$ustentave/de DiversidadeBio/6gicaBrasi/eira- PROBIO
[Project for the Conservation and Sustainable Useof Brazilian Biological Diversity];

· Implementation of the Sustainable Development Plan for Surroundingsof the Grande Sert_o Veredas
National Park" - Funda_5oPr6-Natureza[Pro-Nature Foundation] - FUNATURA"

FundoNaciona/doMeioAmbiente- FNMA[National Environment Fund - FNMA]- Public Notice No.6, 2001,
requested proposals for projects on environmenta! management and Indigenous'lands. Budget
R$4,000,000.00. The following projects were selected:
· "Ethnic-environmental Diagnosis and Environmental Management Plan for the Potiguara Indigenous

land"- Associa_5ode Apoio_ Produ_5oe ap PequenoEmpreendimento[Ass(_ciationfor the Support for
Production and Small Enterprises];

· "Rescuing the Burum Nak: Our Land is Our Life" - Associa_5oInd/genaKrenak [Krenak Indigenous
Association];



· "Kiriri Environmental Management" - ,4ssociaESoNacionalde A¢_oIndigenista[National Associationof
Indigenous Action];

· Ethnic_environmenta_Diagn_sis_ftheSangrad_ur_Indigen_us_and_Ass_c/a¢_xavanteWar5[xavante
Wara Association];

· "Environmental Management Plan of Votouro' - Associa¢5oRiograndensede Empreendirnentosde
Assist_ndaTdcnJcae ExtansSo£ura/ [Riograndense Association of Technical Assistance Enterprises
and Rural Extension];

· "Environmental Management Plan - Terra Waiapi" - Centrode Traba/hoIndigenista[The Indigenous
Work Centre];

· "Environmental Management Plan in Guarani Areas" - Centrode Traba/hoIndigenista[The Indigenous
Work Centre];

· "Ethnic-Sustainable Development of KainganguePeoplesfrom southern Brazil" - Cerise/hoEstadua/dos
PovosInd/genas [State Council for Indigenous Peoples];

· "Ethnic-Sustainable Development of Kaingangue and Guarani peoples" - Conse/hoEstadua/dosPovo$
Ind/genas [State Council for Indigenous Peoples];

· "Environmental Project of the Trincheira Indigenous Land" - Coordena¢5odas Organiza¢6esZnd/genas
da Amaz_n/aBras//eira[Coordination of Indigenous Organizations of the BrazilianAmazon];

· "Diagnosis of Guarani Environmental Management" - Empresade AssistgneiaTdcnieae EACensSodo
Estadodo Riode Janeiro[Association of Technical Assistance and Rural Extension of Rio de ]aneiro];

· "Ethnic-environmental Diagnosis of the tipper Rio Negro" - Federa_o alasOrgan/za¢'SesInd/genasdo
Rio Negro [Federation of Indigenous Organizationsof the Rio Negro];

· "Environmental Management of Uru-eu-wau-wau Indigenous Land" - Kanind6- Associa_Sode Defesa
Etno-Amb/enta/[Kanind6 - Ethnic-environmental Protection Association];

· "Pankar6 Environmental Association" - Univers/dad_Estadua/de Feira de Santana [Feira de Santana
State University];

· "Environmental Management in the Ivai Indigenous Land" - Univers/dadaEstadua/de Maring_[Maring_
State University];

· "Etenhidtipa Project" - Un/versidadeEstadualde Nato Grosso[State University of Nato Grosso];
· "Norowedena'rada Project" - Llniversldade£stadua/de Nato Grosso[State University of Nato Grosso];
· "Pataxo Hahahai Environmental Management" - L/hirers/dadaFedera/da Bahia [Federal University of

Bahia].

See comments on Article 10.

Question 81.

Brazil does not have specific legislation for threatened species, but the environmental legislation includes
considerations for the protection of such species:
· Constitui¢5oFederalde ]gBB/Federal Constitution of 1988], Article 225, §1, VII. "To protect the fauna

and flora: practices that put at risk their ecological function and that result in the extinction of species
or submit animals to cruelty are prohibited by law." ["Protegera faunae a flora, vedadas,na forma da
lei, as prat/cas clue coloquem em risco sua fun¢5o ecol6gica, provoquem a extin¢5o de espdcies ou
submetam os anima/s _ crue/dade.

· Lei de CrimesAmbientais[Law of Environmental Crimes] (see comments on Question 70).
· Decree4339, 22ndAugust 2002. This decree instituted the Po#t/caNac/ona/daBiodivers/dade[National

Biediversity Policy.
· £ddigode ProtegSoda fauna [Faunal Protection Cocle](Law N0.5197, 3m)anuary, 1967). Although not

ruling specifically on threatened species, it protects fauna in general and determines in Article 1"Animals
of any species, at any developmental phaseand living naturally, out of captivity, constituting wild fauna
as well as their nests, shelters and natura_breeding grounds, are property of the State, and their use,
persecution, destruction, hunting or capture is prohibited." [ "Osanimais de quaisqueresp_cies,em
qualquerrasede seudesenvolvimentoe cluevivemnaturalmentoforade cativeiro,constituindoa fauna
silvestre,bern como seus ninhos, abrigos e criadourosnaturaissSoprop_edade do Estado,send_
proibida$ua uti/iz_ESo,persegui¢50,destrui¢5o,eaca ou apanha'.l (Wolff, 2000).
C6digoF/oresta/[Forest Code] (Law No.4771, 15_ September :[965). Defines as an Area of Permanent
PreservaC_onanywhere where there is one or more threatened species, besides the requirement of
specific authorization to commercialize flora.
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· Cbdigode Pesca[Fishing Code](Decree Law No.221, 28mFebruary,1967). Regulatesthe use of fisherfes
resources,although according to Wo!ff (2000)_this legislation is biased towards utilitarian and economic
gains.
Law No.7643, 18mDecember 1987.Forbidswhaling (any cetaceans) in waters under Brazilianjurisdiction
(see www.senado.gov,br/legisla.htm).

· Law No.7679, 23_ November, 1988. Forbids the fishing of species during the reproductive season
(www.senado;gov.br/legisla.htm).
Decree7623, 17mNovember,1975. Promulgates the Convention on International Trade in Endangered
Speciesof Wild Flora and Fauna (see www,senado.gov,br/legisla.htm).

_uestion 82.

· Constl_u/_5oFederalde1986'[FederalConstitution of i988], Art/de 225, §1°,V.: "...control the production,
commercialisationand the employment of techniques, methods and substances which imply a dsk to
life, to quality of life and to the environment." ["...contro/ara produ_5o,a cornercia/iza_5oe o emprego
de tdcnicas,m_todose subst_neiasque comportemriscopara a v/da,a qua/idadede v/dae o meio
ambiente.'l

· Car_Utu/_'_o?-c*oL_a/delgB$[Federa_ConStitutionof 1988], Article 225 §2°: "Those who exploit mineral
resourcesare obligedto restorethe degradedenvironment, accordingto the technicalsolutionsdemanded
by the competent agency determined by law." ["Aque/e queexp/orarrecursosm/neraisfica obrigadoa
recuperar o _neioambiente degradado,de acordo cornsolu_5o t6cnicaex/g/dapelo 6rgSoplibl/co
cornpetente,na formada/e_ _]

· Law No.7643,18u_December,1987.Forbidswhaling (any cetaceans)in waters under BrazilianJurisdictional
(see www.senado,gov,br/legisla.htm).

· Law No.7679, 23"_ November, 1988. Forbids the fishing of species during the reproductive season
_,Ww.senado.gov.br/legisla.htm.
Law No.7802, 11thJuly, 1989. Concernsresearch,experimentation, the production, packaging, labelling,
transport, rfiaintenance, commercial/sat/on, advertising, use, importation, e:_portation, the disposal of
residuesandpackaging, registration, classification, control, inspectionand the monitoring of irregularities
for agrotoxic compounds, their components and by-products.

· Decree No.98816, 11_ January, 3990. Regulates Law No.7802, 11t_July, 1989 (see above).
· Decree No.7SO,10mFebruary, 1993. Dealswith the cutting, exploitation and suppression of primary or

advanced or middle successionalvegetation of the Atlantic forest; among other determinations.
· Decree No.875, 18thJuly, 1993. Promulgates the text of the Convention on Transfrontier Movement of

Dangerous Residuesand their Storage.
· Decree2661, 8_ July, 1998. Regulatesthe single paragraphof Article 27of LawNo.4771, 15thSeptember,

1965 {Forest Code) establishing precautionary measures in the use of fire in agricultural and forestry
practices, among other determinations.

· Res_uti_nN_._1_23r"January_1986_ftheC_nse/h_Nad_na/d_Me_Amb_ente[Nati_na_Envir_nment
Council]. Concernsthe licensing of activities that modify the environment. See www.mma.gov,br/port/
cDnama/res?es86[resO186.htm(.

See comments on Article 8h.

Question B4.
\

PrograrnaPHotopara a Prote_o _s F/orestasTropicaisdoBras//PP-GZ[Pilot Program for the Protection
of the Tropical Forests of Brazil PP-G7]. This programme was created to strengthen and maximize the
environmental benefits of the Brazilian tropical forests in a way which is compatible with the
developmental aspirations of the country. It is a unique model of cooperation between the Brazilian
government, c/vii society and the Tnternational community. The PP-G7was instituted by Decree No.
563, June 1992, and modified by Decree 2119, January 1997. Its execution is the charge of the
Brazilian Government through the Ministry of Environment {Coordination), the Ministry of Justice, and
the Ministry of Science and Technology, with the participation of the World Bank, the European
Community and the member countries of the G7.

Since 1990, the American Man Museum Foundation is supported by the BID in order to implement the
NationalParkSerrada Capivara.This support is destinated to actions of preservation and insituconservation
of this priority area for Caatinga b/od/versify conservation. Other external funding from CNRS,France,



Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs/TERRA NUEVAand the Japanese government, have been supporting
projects of research, health and social development, and without.

Amazon Region Protected Areas - ARPAProject. The aim of this project is to expand the protected areas
system of tropical forest in the country. It is a joint effort of World Bankand the World Wildlife Fund (WWF)
to increase protection of the world's tropical forests. Financial resources have been made available from
the Global Environmental Facility- GEF(managed by the World Bank), V_NF-Brazil,the Institute of Credit
for Reconstruction (KFW)), and BrazilConnects (a non-governmental organization, which focuses on
international art exhibitions and ecological projects, with the mission of promoting and protecting the
cultural and natural heritage of Brazil), and federal funding. Approved by the GEFin March 2000, the aim
of the ARPAProject in its first four-year phase is to create 18 million ha of new protected areas in Legal
Amazon,half as strictly protected areasand half assustainableuse areas. It will also involvethe establishment
of a Trust Fund for the maintenance and management of strictly protected areas and for personnel to
monitor and control activities in the protected areas of sustainableuse, in order to guarantee their financial
sustainability. As such, ARPAhas five components:
· Creation of protected areas;
· Consolidation of existing protected areas;
· Trust funds for p[otected areas;
· Monitoring of protected areas; and
· Coordination, administration and management of the Project.
The ARPAproject was originally designed only to expand and consolidate the strictly protected areas
system in the Amazon. The goal was to protect 10% in this way. In the last year, the Brazilian Government
decided to maintain this goal, but include also protected areas of sustainable use (Extractivist Reserves
and Sustainable Development Reserves). The rationale behind this decision took into account the fact
that the social-environmental complexity of the region required different forms of protection, and that
local community participation in environmental protection was fundamental. This change made it
coherent with the Lei do S/sternaNaciona/de Unidadesde Conservable - SNUC[Law of the National
System of Protected Areas - SNUC], ensuring its implementation without social conflict by allowing for
legal and appropriate options for areas which are important for biodiversity conservation but occupied
by traditional communities. The project also provides for inherent social conflicts in many of the
protected areas, especially in the Amazonn national parks. Despite the fact that this type of protected
area disallows human presence, many were created in areas already inhabited. To reach a definitive
solution to this type of problem, a Conflict Mediation Unit was established to analyse each case and
find solutions which respect the rights of the communities while assuring the protection of the
biodiversity. More information at www.amazonia,org.br/arquivos/16656.doc.

FundoNacionaldo MeioAmbiente - FNMA[National Environment Fund - FNMA]. One of the aims of this
fund is to promote conservation in situ. The fund was created from the LoanAgreement 1013/SF-BRwith
the Inter-American Development Bank - IADB(29mApril, 1999) for US$40million, with a national matching
fund of US$6 million. Project themes of the FNMAinclude: Forestry Extension, Integrated Administration
and Management of Protected Areas, Sustainable Management of Flora and Fauna,Sustainable Use of
Fishery Resources, Environmental Education, Sustainability in Amazon, Environmental Quality, and the
Integrated Management of Solid Residues. Projects are funded which arise from spontaneous as well
induced demand. See www,mma.gov,br/port/fnma/fnma/recfin,html.

There are also in situconservation projects that are funded by international NGOs:

The Nature Conservancy(TNC), basedin Arlington, Virginia, USA,with its regional programme, TNC-Brazil,
based in Bras[lia. See nature.org/whorewewQrk/seuthamerica/brasi!/work.
· Amazon:TNC, together with a Brazilian NGO,SOSArnazSn/a,has developed a management plan for

the Serra do Divisor National Park in collaboration with localcommunities and the Institute Brasi/eirodo
MeioAmbientee dos RecursosNaturais£enovgveis- IBAMA[Brazilian Institute for the Environment
and RenewableNatural Resources- IBAMA]. Together, the three partners are implementing strategic
approachesto protect the Park,includingeducationand capacity-buildingfor the community,management
of natural resources, environmental research and ecotourism.

· At/anticForesb.TNC joined forces with the $ociedadede Pesquisaem Ihda $e/vagem e Educa_go
Arnbienta/- $PV$ [Society for Researchon Wildlife and Environmental Education - SPVS)and the
Funda_6o0 Boticeriode Prote_6o_ Natureza [The Botic_rio Foundation for Nature Protection], to
create PrivateNatural HeritageReserves(RPPNs)totalling 25,000 hain the Guaraq_Je(;abaEnvironmental
Protection Area. There, TNC and its local partners are also carrying out the first project to address



climate change in Brazil through the restoration and protection of 7,000 ha of tropical forest and as
such the removal of more than one million tons of carbon dioxide.

· £aat/ng_ TNC evaluated 26 potential areas for conservation in the state of Cear_It has helped in the
acquisition of one strategic reserve and is in the process of acquiring a second, These are two of the
most important areas in the region. The Associa_o Caatinga [Caatinga Association], a partner
organization created with the support of TNC directors, manages both reserves and helps to promote
conservation jn the Caatinga.
Cerrad_ TNC and its partner the Funda_o Pr6-Natureza - FUNATURA(Pro-Nature Foundation -
FUNATURA],have established a twenty-year fund for the management of the Grande Sert_o Veredas
National Park through a unique initiative: The conversion of the Brazilian external debt into a program
of environmental protection. A rapid assessmentof the Park by TNC gave rise to a management plan
that is currently being developed by IBAIViA,with the assistance of TNC. TNC is also launching a

'sustainable agriculture initiative in the Cerrado, a region under threat from current non-sustainable
agricultural practices.This initiative will start with a sustainable agriculture project in partnership with
the Funda(;_oEmas [Emas Foundation] in the area surrounding the Emas National Park, Goi_s.

· Pantanaf.TNChelped its partner organization Ecotropicatopurchase 60,000 ha bordering the Pantanal
Natogrossense National Park,of great importance to guarantee its protection, and turned the area into
a Private Natural Heritage Resenie (RPPN).With the support of TNC and the US Department of the
Interior, the authorities of the Everglades National Park are providing resources to improve the
management of the Pantanal Matogrossense National Park and adjacent private reserves. The Nature
Conservancyis working with Brazilian,Paraguayanand Bolivian institutions to better identify the priority
areas, threats and conservation actions for the entire region.

World Wildlife Fund (WWF) - Brazil, based in Bras[lia, DR See www.wwf,org.bdJmata/default.htm.
WWF's Program of Biodiversity and Parks aims to identify priority areas for conservation, supporting the
creation and i'mplementation of strictly protected areaswithin them, and/alsothe conservationof threatened
species throughout the country. The projects developed in this Program are:
· Amazon Region Protected Areas Project (ARPA). WWF-Brazil is collaborating with the Ministry of

Environment and IBAMA to assure the preservation of at least 10% of the AmazoNs natural forests,
with representation of each ecoregion in the biome (see above).

· Using a Geographic Information System (GIS), WWF-Brazil is working with the Federal and State
Governments to identify priority areas for conservation, and participating in the economic-ecological
mapping of Amazonn states (such as Acre, regarded as a model for the region) to include biodiversity
as a factor in territorial planning.

· Incentives and technical support for the creation of Private NaturaJHeritage Reserves(RPPNs).
WWF-Brazil provides direct support for a number of strictly protected areas and areas of sustainable
use. The organization's conservation team participates in the preparation of management plans and
works with the local communities in the following areas: Chapadados VeadeirosNational Park(Goi_s),
JaO National Park (Amazonas), Mamirau_ State Sustainable Development Reserve (Amazonas), Una
Biological Reserve (Bahia), Femando de Noronha National Park (Pernambuco), the Pantanal Highway
Park (Nato Grossodo Sul), Transpantaneira (Nato Grosso), and the PantanalBiosphere Reserve (Nato
Grosso and Nato Grossodo Sul).
WWF-Brazil actively supports a number of projects which deal specifically with species conservation
and threatened species, including wildlife trade, the Golden Lion TamarinConservation Programmeand
the Hyacinth Macaw Conservation Project.

/

Conservation Ihternational (CI), based in Washington, DC, with its regional programme Conservation
International do Brasil, based in Belo Horizonte, Minas Gerais.See www_conserYation.org.br:
· Conservation of the Cerrado - EmasNational Park.The project's aim is to improve our understanding

of Cerrado ecosystems and consolidate one of the most important protected areas in the biome; the
Emas National Park. Conservation International do Brasil and its local partner the ?unda_JoErna$
[Emas Foundation] are working to protect the Emas National Park, guaranteeing its management,
and through institutional strengthening and the protection the water resources of the region, highly
vulnerable due to widespread and intensive agriculture. Results to date include: 1) Capacity-building
and the strengthening of the infrastructure of the EmasFoundation; 2) the planning and development
of the Cumeeira Project, which focuses on the Emas National Park and its buffer zone, and includes
environmental education programmes, recuperation of degraded areas, soi conservation, and research



on theregion'sfaunaand flora;3)Supportforthe"EncontroEcol6gicodo Centro-Oeste- Recursos
HJdrJcose DesenvolvJmentoSustentcivel"["EcologicalMeetingofthe Central-WestRegion- Water

Resourcesand SustainableDevelopment"],heldinSeptember1997,inMJneJros,GoJ6s;and 4)
participationJndivulginginformationontheCerradoofsouth-eastGoJ_sthrougha bimonthlynewspaper
insert"Folhado Cerrado".

· ConservationofBrazilianFauna.A particularemphasisofConservationInternationaldoBrasil'sportfolio
isresearchon and theconservationoftheBrazilianfaunaand flora.Itcarriesoutand supportsa

numberofresearchprojectsand publications,asfollows:1)Discoveryand descriptionofprimatesin
theAmazonn region;2)Supportforprojectson themanagement-ofthePantanalalligator(Ca/man
crocod//u$?acare);3)SupportfortheLear'smacaw (Anodorhynchus/ear/)conservatJon programme;
4)SupportfortheTAMAR Project(conservationofmarineturtles,seecomments on Question78),in
partnershipwithCPAP/EMBRAPA;5) ParticipationofthestaffofConservationInternationaland its
associatedresearchersininstitutionspromotingandcoordinatingwildliferesearchand conservation,
suchas theIUCN SpeciesSurvivalCommission(SSC)SpecialistGroupsforEdentates(ESG)and
Primates(PSG)),and Jnthe InternationalCommitteesforthe Conservationof LionTamarJns
(£eontop/thecu$spp.)and CapuchinMonkeys(£ebusxanthostemo$);6)PublicationoftheIUCN/SSC
PrimateSpecialistGroupjournalsNeotrop/£a/Primatesand Pr/mateConservat/on,importantforthe
integrationanddisseminationofinformationonthetaxonomy,researchandconservationofNeotropJcal
primates;7)Researchon mammals intheUna BiologicalReserve,southernBahia;8)Supportforthe
postgraduatecouFse(Master'sand Doctorallevels)in"Ecology,ConservationandWildlifeManagement"
oftheInstituteofBiologicalSciencesoftheFederalUniversityofMinasGeraJs;and9')thecompilation
and disseminationofinformationon Brazilianthreatenedspecies.

· ConservationoftheSouthernBahiaCentreofEndemJsm intheAtlanticForest- Serrado Conduru

StatePark.A strictlyprotectedareaof9,000ha recentlycreatedby theStateGovernmentofBahia,
itisacoreareafortheprotectionofthesecondlargestportionofforeststillremainingintheregion.
The conservationofthisforesthasbeen rankedas ofhighestpriorityforwatershedprotectionand
theopportunitiesitoffersforecotourJsm,a growthJndust.ryalongthecoastofBahia.The principal
aim istoconsolidatetheprotectionofthepark,developa programofassistanceand ruralextension
forlocallandowners,and supportthe developmentofecotourJsminthe region.Results:1)the
establishmentofa technicalcooperationagreementwiththe Depa_amento de Desenvo/v/mento
Floresta/[DepartmentofForestryDevelopment]oftheBahiastategovernment;2)theordinationof
landtitleand mappingoflandownershipinthePark;3)measurestomobilizelocalcommunities,the
identificationofthe localstakeholdersand an understandingoftheirexpectationsregardingthe
creationofthepark;4)aerialsurveys,includingtheareacoveredbytheParktoprovideasolidbasis
foran EmergencyActionPlanand identifythemeasuresnecessaryforitsimplementation;5)planning
and monitoringthe constructionof the IIh6us-It_car6Highway Park- a way to integratethe
surroundingsoftheSerrado ConduruStateParkand promoteecotourJsmJntheregion.

]apan International Cooperation Agency - ]ICA. Study and Survey of Areas for the Implementation of the
Cerrado EcologicalCorridor.A project of the InstituteBra$i)eirodoMeioAmbientee dosRecurso$Alaturais
Renovgvei$-I_4MA [Brazilian Institute for the Environment and Renewable Natural Resources- IBAMA].
Duration: 26mSeptember, 2000 - 25mSeptember, 2002. The objective is to contribute to the effective
conservation of Brazilian biological diversity through research and surveys examining the possibilities
and options for an ecological corridor in the Cerrado,adopting the most recent techniques and tenets of
conservaUon biology, planning strategies and socio-environmental management in a way which is shared
and participative.

Instituto $o¢/edade, Popu/a_goe Natureza - ZSPN[Institute for Society, Population and Nature]. Small
Projects Fund for the Global Environment. This programme was developed with the support of the United
Nations Development Programme (UNDP), and is designed to promote and support small community
projects, organizations and/or grass roots movements, and NGOs, for the conservation and sustainable
use of the Cerrado. The ISPNis committed to divulging the programme and receives and carries out the
preliminary analyses of project proposals, which are then forwarded to the programme committees. The
ISPN also follows up and evaluates those which receive support. The following programmes receiving
international support through this programme are relevant for. in situ conservation in the country. The
sums awarded are combined external and Brazilian Government contributions.



BID/2002/03
Implementation of a Support System
for the Administration and Management
of the Tijuca National Park IBAMA 01/04/02 01/07/02 950,00

BRA/00/021
Sustainability and Benefit-Sharing of
Biodiversity MMA 01/02/01 15/12/04 8.058,00

BRA/00/G31
Conservationand the Use of Biodiversity
in the Frontier Forests of North-western
Nato Grosso
Government MT/FEMA/MT 01/10/00 31/12/08 6.808,50

BRA/01/036
Pantanal Programme/MT FEMA/MT 01/10/01 20/12/05 1.744,00

BRA/01/037
Administration, Management and the
Conservation of Fisheries Resources IBAMA 15/12/01 31/12/0." , 17.466,90

BRA/95/G41
Biodiversity Conservation in ]uruena/MT
- Viability Study for Non-Timber Forest ADE_UR,
Products PRONATURA 10/03/97 30/09/99 279,00

PD 141/02 Ver.l(F)
MangroveEcosystemsin the State of
Rio de .laneiro: Characterization,
Diagnosisand an Integrated Management
Planfor the Conservationand Restoration
of vegetation Cover PESAGRO/PO 01/01/01 31/12/03 1.232,50

BRA/00/G35
Establishment of Private Natural
Heritage Reservesin the Cerrado FUNATURA 01/01/01 01/02/04 750,00

Question 85.

Experiments and case studies are available on the internet and in materials published by institutions
which carry out actions implementing Article 8. Seecomments on the other questions (including the web
addresses of the institutions).
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Article 8h Alien species

a) GoixJ:;

Further comments on relative priority and availability of resources

Questions 86 and 87. I

Decision V/8, In 2002, a meeting was held by the Brazilian Government, organized by the Ministry of
Environment and the ErnpresaBra$ileirade PesquisaAgropecu_r/a- EMBR.4P.4[Brazilian Agricultural and
Cattle-Breeding Research Company - EMBRAPA]of the Ministry of Agriculture, Farming and Supply, in
partnership with the USGovernment, through the State Department and the US Embassyin Brazil,and with
the Global Invasive SpeciesProgramme(GISP). Held in Bras_lia,17th-lgthOctober,2001, the meeting brought
together specialistsfrom Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil,Chile, Colombia, Ecuador,French Guiana, Paraguay,Peru,
Suriname, Uruguay and Venezuela,and resulted in a formal declaration by the participating countries.

The Ministry of Environment promotes the programme for the control of marine invasive species- Programa
G/oballast.The $ecretaria de QualidadeAmbienta/ nos AssentamentosHumanos - SQA) [Secretariat of
Environmental Quality in Human Settlements - SQA] is the designated national focal point for the project.
See www.mma.gov,br).

The principlesand directives of the Po/fDDaNaciona/daBiodiversidade[National Biodiversity Policy], instituted
by DecreeNo.4339, 22® August, 2002, underline the specificobjectives concerning the identification, control
and eradication of alien invasive species.

Environmental monitoring by the National EpidemiologicalCentre· The ?undag6oNaciona/deSa6de- ?UNASA
[National Health Foundation - FUNASA],through the CentroNaciona/deEp/dernio/ogJa- CENEPI[National
EpidemiologicalCentre - CENEPI],and based on Decree No.3450, 10thMay, 2000, attributes to CENEPIthe
"administration and management of the national system of environmental monitoring ': It is setting up the
5istema Naciona/de _gi/$nciaArnbienta/em $aLide - $NVA [National System of Environmental Vigilance in
Health- SNVA],and giving priority to information on: biological factors (vectors, hosts, reservoirs, venomous
animals); water quality for human consumption; d0emicaland physical contaminants interfering with watel
air and soil quality; and the risks of natural disasters and of accidents involving dangerous products.
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Question 88.

The initially called Cornis._oCoordenadorado ProgramaNacionalda OiversidadeBiolggica[Coordinating
Commissionof the National Program of Biological Diversity], linked to PROBIO,approved the creation of a
national report on alien invasive species to be carried out in 2003.
Vilela, E. E, Zucchi, R.A. and Cantor, E (eds.). 2000. Histdricoe IrnpactoalasPragasZntroduzidasnoBras//,
Editora Holos, Ribeir_o Preto. 173pp. [History and Zmpactof _ntroduced Pests in Brazil].

question 90.

Resolution No.305, :L2_"June 2002, of the Conse/hoNaciona/do Meio Ambiente - CONAMA[National
Environment Council - CONAMA]determines that environmental licensingand environmental impact studies
are required prior to the use of any Genetically Modified Organisms (GrvlOs).Seewww.mma,gov._r/port/
conama/res/resOZ/res30502.b_ml.
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Questions 91 and 97.

Brazil is a signatory of the Agreement for Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures of the World Health
Organization (WHO) and of the International Plant Protection Convention (IPPC) of the United Nations
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO).

Australia Memorandum,of Understanding for Cooperation on Current
Sanitary Matters i

Chile Complementary Amendment to the Standard Agreement on Current
Scientific, Technical and Technological Cooperation on Issues
ConcerningAgricultural and Livestock Sanitation

China Accord on Plant Quarantine between.the Government of the Current
Federative Republic of Brazil and the Government of the
People'sRepublic of China

Hungary Accord on Cooperation in the Area of Plant Quarantine National Congress
and Plant Protection

India Complementary Trade Amendment on Sanitary and Current
Phytosanitary Issues

New Zealand Memorandum of Understanding on Technical Current
Cooperation and Sanitary and Phytosanitary Procedures

Peru Accord on Cooperationand 'Coordination on Matters of National Congress
Agricultural and Livestock Sanitation

Czech Republic Accord on TechnicalCooperation and Sanitary and Current
Phytosanitary Procedures

Russia Accord 6n Cooperation in the Area of Plant Quarantine National Congress i

Venezuela Complementary Amendment on the Agreement of Friendship
and Cooperationon Mattersof Animal HealU_and PlantSanitation CurreAt

Question 96.

Brazil has not yet given priority to the development and implementation of alien invasive speciesstrategies
and action plans related to the environment. However, there are some policies, programmes and projects
on alien species in health and agricultural areas.

PublicNotice No.04/2002 of the Prograrnade Conserva_o e Utiliza_o $ustent_ve/da DiversidadeBio/dgica
Bra$//e/ra- PROBIO[Program for Conservationand SustainableUseof BrazilianBiologicalDiversity- PROBIO]
and the FundoNac/ona/deMeioArnb/ente- FNMA)[National Environment Fund -FNMA] supported projects
for development and implementation of management plans for the conservation of threatened speciesand
control of invasive species.
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Brazilhasa numberofprogrammesforthecontrolofdiseasevectors.'_heyareexecutedbytheMinistryof
Health.Theyinclude:

PregramaNa¢/ona/deContro/eda Dengue [NationalProgrammefortheControlofDengue Fever].
Facingthetrendofan increasingincidenceofthisdisease,theMinistryofHealth,inpartnershipwith
thePan-AmericanHealthOrganization(PAHO),heldan InternationalSeminarin3une2001,toevaluate
experiences and develop the Piano de Inten$ificaF&oalasA_de$de Contro/eda Dengue - PZACD
[Intensification Planfor Control Measuresfor DengueFever- PIACD].Thisplanselected657 municipalities
in the country for which priority would be given in intensifying control measures which had been
identified as successful in previous campaigns: 1) An appropriate infrastructure for vector control in
statesand municipalities (vehicles,spraying equipment, microscopesand computers); 2) around 60,000
agents trained for vector control in more than 3,500 municipalities; and 3) the establishment of a
combination of routines and nationally standardized technical norms for vector control.

· Pianode Intensifica_5odasA_'_esde Controleda Mal,_rianaAmaz6niaLegal[Planfor the Intensification
of Measuresfor the Control of Malaria in the Legal Amazon]. This plan will use strategies of selective
vector control, includingthe strategic employment of insecticides,andenvironmental sanitation projects.

· Pianode Intensifica_5odasA9Se$dePrevenF5oe Contro/edaFebreAmare/a[Plan for the Intensification
of Measuresfor the Preventionand Control of Yellow Fever].One of the aimsof this plan is to implement
and/or intensify measuresagainst the mosquito vector, Ac=desaegypt4 throughout the country.

Brazil hasthe Pregramade Vigi/,_nciaAgropecugriaInternaciona/[InternationalProgrammefor the Agricultural
and Livestock Surveillance], executed by the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock. This programme is
aimed at protecting our borders againstpest introduction and exotic diseases.The Manua/deProcedimentos
Operacionaisda L4gi/_nciaAgropecugr/aInternaciona/do Brash[Manual for Operational Proceduresand
International Agricultural and Livestock Surveillanceof Brazil is available at http://www,agricu!tura.gov, br/
p_s/pQrta_jd_cs/page/mapa/menu Iatera_/estud_s-pub_icac_es/vigi_anciaagr_pecuaria_manua_.doc.
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Article 8j traditional knowledge and related provisions

Questions 103 and 104.

ProvisionalMeasureNo.2186-16, 23®August, 2001. Th s measuredea s w th accessto the country's genetic
patrimony, accessto and the protection of associated traditional knowledge, the sharing of benefits, and
accessto technology and the transfer of the technology involved in its conservation and use. The following
rights are guaranteed to indigenous and local communities, which' create, develop, detain or preserve
traditional knowledge associated with genetic resources:
I - to have the origin of the traditional knowledge referenced in all publications, forms of useand exploitation,
and promotional materials; .
II - to prevent unauthorized third parties from using, testing and carrying out research or exploration
related to the associated traditional knowledge;
III - to prevent unauthorized third parties from divulging, transmitting or re-transmitting data or information,
which includes or constitutes associated traditional knowledge;
IV - to receive benefits, remuneration or royalties for the direct or indirect economic exploitation by third
parties of associated traditional knowledge, the rights of which they are entitled to.
SingleParagraph. Forthe purposesof this ProvisionalMeasure, acommunity can hold title to any traditional
knowledge associated with genetic patrimony, even if only one individual, a member of the community, is
the detainee of the knowledge.

Conselhode C,estSodoPatlfm_nioGenggfco_Councilfor the Administration and Managementof the Genetic
Patrimony]. DecreeNo. 3,945, 28mSeptember,2001, defines the.composition of the Conse/hode GestSodo
Patrim_nioGengtico[Councitfor the Administrationand Managementof the GeneticPatrimony]andestablishes
the proceduresand rules governing its modusoperand4under the regulation of Articles 10, 11, 12, 14, 15,
16, 18 and 19 of the ProvisionalMeasureNo.2186-16,of 23"dAugust, 2001. See www,mma.gov,br/port/cgen.

Pol[ticaNacionalda Biodivers/dade[National Biodiversity Policy]. The National Biodiversity Policy includes
a component that addresses access to genetic resources and associated traditional knowledge, with the
fair and equitable sharing of the benefits arising from their use. This component has 17 specific objectives
which address a number of aspects related to the protection of and access to traditional knowledge,
including legislation (foreseen is the creation of a $uigeneri$ legal regime for the protection of traditional
knowledge) and the establishment of mechanismsfor the sharing of benefits. In component number 1 of
this Policy(Knowledge of Biodiversity), there is a directive that addressesresearchon traditional knowledge,
with seven specific objectives. See: www.mma.gov,br/biodiversidade/estcateg/politica/decretoZ,html for
the complete text of the National Biodiversity Policy.

ProgramaPilotopara a Prote_o 65FlorestasTropicaisdoBras#-PPG'?[ PilotProgramfor the Protectionof the
Tropical Forestsof Brazi_ - PPG7]. $ubprograma PDA Projeto$ Demonstrativo$dos Povo$]nd/gena$ -
PDPI [Demonstration Project (PD/A) and Indigenous Peoples Demonstration Project - PDPI]. When
implemented, these projects will provide support for local initiatives which target the sustainability of
indigenous lands following demarcation. The aim is to improve the prospects of economic, social and
cultural sustainability of !ndigenous peoples on their lands while promoting the conservation of the
natural resources they contain by financing demonstrative sub-projects, planned and executed with
active Community participation at the local level. The Projeto Integrado de Prote_go6s Popula_e$ e
_s Terra$Ind/gena$ - PPTAL[integrated Project for the Protection of Populations and Indigenous
Lands - PPTAL] is a component of the ProgramaPHotopara a Prote_5o65 F/oresta$Tropi$ai$do Bras#
PP-G?[Pilot Programme for the Protection of the Tropical Forests of Brazil PP-G7] Protected Areas and
Natural Resources Management Sub-Programme. The aim of this project is to contribute to the
improvement in living conditions of indigenous populations in the Amazon through land demarcation
and the legitimization of land title, as well as through the conservation Oftheir existing natural resources,


